Fisher’s Tudor House offers ten rooms that will accommodate your special
gathering or event.
This guide shows our floorplans, but to really see the spaces, you
should stop in and experience our facility for yourself. Talk with our
Wedding planner and Event Specialists, our expert staff is caring and
knowledgeable. They will plan and execute your Wedding Reception, our
people are what set us above the others.

Ground Floor Rooms
The Regency Ballroom

THE GARDEN

Seating up to 225 guests, The Regency Ballroom offers a
sophisticated ambience featuring walls of hand painted
mirrors created by noted artist Eddie Flotte. The Regency
has its own bridal suite. Guests enter the Regency Ballroom
through the Regency Lobby with a private entrance and
private parking in our own covered and secure parking garage
. It is an ideal setting for such catered events as Wedding
Receptions, Engagement Parties, and Bridal or Baby Showers.
A Regency Wedding Ceremony can accommodate 100 guests.
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The Pavillion
The Pavillion has been recently redecorated with new carpet,
wallpaper, draperies and fixtures. This beautiful subdued room
is ideal for many different functions of up to 100 plus persons;
it is perfect for Baby or Bridal Showers, Luncheons, Rehearsal
Dinners, Company Functions, Birthdays, and with the addition
of a dance floor and bar can be used for more intimate
Wedding Receptions up to 90 people. The Pavillion can also be
used for Wedding Ceremonies, seating 150 guests.
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The Sanctuary
Ideally named for its peaceful and serene atmosphere, the
Sanctuary is another venue option wonderful for Luncheons,
Bridal or Baby Showers, Private Dinners, Company Functions,
Birthdays and more Intimate Weddings. Elegantly decorated
with stylish appointments, it can host up to 72 guests with a
Dance floor and full Bar.
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The Vineyard
With appointments reminiscent of a romantic countryside
vineyard, this room is ideal for smaller gatherings and private
affairs of up to 55 persons. Shown in casual dining as well
as more formal settings. Ideally suited for Baby and Bridal
Showers, Rehearsal Dinners and Business meetings. Tables
can be arranged as needed, and the chairs are generously
proportioned and very comfortable.
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This warm and inviting room is ideal for private gatherings
and can seat up to 120 guests. Completely redecorated recently
this is a breathtaking room that can host an Intimate Wedding
Reception of up to 80 persons, with a dance floor and a full
bar. It has Ivory columns, Bronze mirrored ceiling, hanging
plants, and a palette of rich earth tones. This is the most
versatile room of our Wedding Reception Venue.

Call us today!
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Second Floor Rooms
The Versailles Ballroom The enchanting Versailles banquet room is the crown
jewel of our Wedding Reception Venue. It boasts 7000 square feet of elegance with new carpeting
and draperies and can accommodate up to 500 guests. This ballroom also has a beautiful lobby, a
stunning room for your cocktail hour called the Rose Terrace, a private Bridal Dressing Suite and
an enormous dance floor to celebrate your Wedding.

The Rose Terrace Offering a regal and majestic design, the 3,000 sq. ft. Rose Terrace
is perfect for and can be utilized in combination with the Versailles Ballroom for cocktail hour
and/or your Wedding Ceremony. This beautiful room can accommodate 280 guests for your
Ceremony, making it the largest Ceremony Room we offer.

The Crystal Ballroom The sparkling, glistening Crystal Ballroom can seat
up to 240 persons in style. It’s beauty and charm must be seen to be appreciated. It has a
large dance floor, an elegant pre-function room called the Wedgewood Terrace, a private
Bridal Dressing Suite, and coat check. It is sure to delight you and your guests.

SEASONS

The Wedgewood Terrace Often used in conjunction
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with the Crystal Ballroom for cocktail hour or separately for Wedding
Ceremonies, the 2300 sq. ft. Wedgewood Terrace is simply gorgeous! When
set-up for a Ceremony, this room is capable of hosting a 150 person guest
list. The decor of this elegant room is set in Wedgewood blue tones with
a beautiful fountain.
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Seasons “Seasons” has been extensively remodeled
as one of the premier venues to hold your special event. It
has deep pile carpeting, with a beautiful Sky ceiling, and
gleaming white columns against ebony walls that reach
to the “sky” sixteen feet above. You have the sound of
the eight foot fountain in the background. Seasons
is popular as a wedding ceremony venue because
of it’s ability to seat 140 in that configuration.
Because Seasons retains its enormous dance
floor, bar, club style special effects lighting
and an incredible 30,000 watt sound
system, it is the premiere event
space in Bucks County for
Sweet 16s, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
and corporate events. If
your goal is to throw a
party with a capital
P, this is the place
to do it!
CRYSTAL
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